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BASEBALL EVENT GATE FEE : $ 5.00 Per Day 

(for all coaches and spectators age 12 & older…tournament club BB players do not have a gate charge). 

Water Policy - All individuals coming into the park can enter with a regular sized drink in hand. 

Individuals can also bring in a 1 to 2 gallon personal sized water jug that can only contain water 
& ice and/or 4 personal sized packaged water bottles. A bag, back pack or small ice cooler 
 no larger than 11” L x 9” W x 9” H like these examples are allowed in the park for water only. 
 

 

               
 

SORRY NO EXCEPTIONS ! 
 

No large ice chests or coolers … rolling or hand carry type  containing 

bottled products or outside food are allowed inside of the park by anyone. There are water 
fountains with bottle fillers at all of our buildings. The park concession stations and sports bar 
have many drink and food options available. The park reserves the right to inspect any coolers, 
jugs, bags etc. at any time. Food or drink items that are not allowed in the park need to be taken 
by the guests back to their vehicles. You can go out to your vehicle to get an allowed item to 
bring in during the day (get a hand stamp to renter).  
  

No outside alcohol on the park property … including the parking lot ! 
Bags will be checked at the entrance and the parking lot will be monitored. Anyone caught with 
and/or drinking outside alcohol on the park grounds will not be allowed to continue in the event 
and will need to leave the property. There are park policy & procedure signs posted in the 
parking lot and at the front entrance. 
 

Pet Policy – Leashed or unleashed pets are not allowed in the park at our crowded events. 

 
Guests with special food needs for allergies/diabetes etc. need to have contacted the park before the event for approval. 
 

www.playvictorylane.com 


